Working Together
Xerox® Office Products and Solutions Portfolio
Over 75 years ago, Chester Carlson created an easier way to duplicate information on paper. “Xerography”—and the company it inspired—revolutionized how work got done.

Today, the next revolution is here, and just getting work done isn’t enough. It’s time for work to work better.

With a huge variety of solutions and more than 30 color and black-and-white printers and multifunction printers to choose from, we’re sure you’ll find the perfect fit.

Chester would be proud.

Xerox Innovation: Transformation in Action

**Chester Carlson’s First Patent**
A patent for the process that led to the xerographic process is filed.

**Xerography is Born**
In the kitchen of an apartment in Astoria, Queens, Chester Carlson produces the first rudimentary xerographic copy, duplicating the image “10-22-38 ASTORIA.”

**Laser Printing Invented**
The world’s first plain paper copier, the 914, is introduced to a dubious public and in short order revolutionizes the way we work with documents.

**Xerox® EA Toner Makes Its Mark**
Xerox® Emulsion Aggregation toner is chemically engineered to make the world’s smallest, most uniformly shaped toner particles.

**An Award for Innovation**
Xerox® technology transformed the way we work, and is recognized with the National Medal of Technology for 50 solid years of innovation.

**Xerox® ConnectKey® Technology**
The ConnectKey Technology ecosystem is a combination of hardware and a common set of software solutions and apps developed by Xerox, and by our partners, to help simplify and improve the way our customers work.

**The Game Changer**
What’s the next transformational product, service or solution? With Xerox innovation at work, the next revolution is just around the corner. In the meantime, let Xerox change the game for you.
It’s not a machine. It’s a workplace revolution.

Our office printing technology and solutions deliver productivity, security, sustainability and ease of use. Together, they’ll energize your entire operation. And that has a real impact on your ability to get things done. Imagine what it can do for your bottom line.

**Powered for Productivity**

We’re always exploring new ways to get more work done in less time. From basic productivity features, such as print and scan speeds to other time-saving tools like workflow scanning and paper handling capabilities, our devices can streamline workloads and help you focus on what matters most.

**Serious About Security**

We know that information is your key asset, and that security is essential to your office for documents and for any devices connected to your network. Xerox® printers and multifunction printers provide security features that safeguard your information on the network and at the device.

**Unparalled User Experience**

From day one to day-to-day, our printers and multifunction printers are easy to install, easy to use and easy to manage. Intuitive user interfaces, built-in workflow enhancements, connectivity and one-touch convenience come standard.

---

**Xerox® ConnectKey® Technology transforms workflow.**

Configurable touchscreen interfaces, walk-up simplicity and streamlined workflows—these are some of the features you’ll find on our printers and multifunction devices. And many of our multifunction printers are built on ConnectKey Technology, an ecosystem we developed to improve the way you communicate, process and share information.

With ConnectKey Technology, you can do much more than print, scan, fax and copy (you can probably do that already). Now you can print from just about anywhere with mobile print services. You can scan directly to cloud services. You can even develop simple apps for the complicated, repetitive, time-consuming tasks you need to perform often—and embed them on your multifunction printer.

**Stay focused on the job—not on the technology. Find out more at www.connectkey.com**
Powerful Solutions to Boost Productivity—In and Out of the Office

When you choose Xerox, you’re getting more than a machine. You’re getting access to some of the most advanced—and usable—productivity tools and solutions around.
Get the most out of your Xerox investment.

Simplify and automate your everyday work, better manage your information and improve document security.

Cost Control, Security and Authentication

Keep costs low and security high with solutions that track user activity, manage document costs, keep information secure and prevent unauthorized use of your multifunction printers. Key solutions include:

- Xerox® PrintSafe Software
- Equitrac Office
- YSoft SafeQ

Device Management

Monitor and manage all of your printers and multifunction printers remotely from your desktop. Free up IT resources, increase device uptime, improve supplies management, centralize settings and software updates and ensure user-friendly connectivity. Key solutions include:

- Xerox® CentreWare® Web
- Xerox® Global Print Driver®

Document Scanning and Management

Use your multifunction printer to convert paper documents into a digital format, allowing for easy emailing, storage, editing and retrieval. Key solutions include:

- Xerox® DocuShare®
- Xerox® ConnectKey® for DocuShare
- Xerox® Scan to PC Desktop®
- AutoStore

Faxing Solutions

Xerox and our partners can help integrate state-of-the-art fax solutions into your existing environment for a more consistent user experience, better faxing security and even mobile faxing capabilities. Key solutions include:

- Sagemcom® XMediusFAX®, Sagemcom XMediusCLOUD fax
- iXware Fax Server, iXware Online Fax Service
- OpenText™ Fax Products
- Cleo Communications Streem Fax®

Mobile Solutions

As mobile as workforces are today, mobile print needs to be convenient, simple and secure. Our mobile solutions provide a simple, hassle-free experience—and enable print when, where and how you need it. Key solutions include:

- Xerox® Mobile Print and Xerox® Mobile Print Cloud
- Xerox® Mobile Link App
- Xerox® Print Service Plug-in for Android™
- Xerox® Mobile Express Driver®

Xerox® ConnectKey® Apps

Extend the capabilities of your ConnectKey Technology-enabled multifunction printers with ConnectKey apps. Unlike traditional software, ConnectKey apps don’t require a dedicated server, PC or IT resource and are serverless solutions you can download to your ConnectKey Technology-enabled multifunction printer.

Ready-to-use embedded multifunction printer apps can be tuned for a specific user or group of users and will streamline tasks, such as mobile printing.

Apps are available at the Xerox® App Gallery. Visit [www.xerox.com/AppGallery](http://www.xerox.com/AppGallery)
When color counts, we deliver.

Research has proven that using color in business documents can have measurable results.

**Capture Attention**—Color increases readers’ attention spans and recall by 82%.

**Enhance Productivity**—Color reduces errors by 80%. Improperly completed forms and applications can bog down data entry and customer service departments. Highlighting important information and instructions can help customers fill out forms correctly the first time.

**Improve Communication**—Color increases learning and retention by 78%. Educating your technical and service staff is a time-consuming process that can be drastically shortened by preparing the materials in color.

To see all the ways color commands performance, visit [www.xerox.com/ColorCounts](http://www.xerox.com/ColorCounts).

Sources: Studies—Loyola College, Maryland, U.S.A., by Ellen Hoadley, Ph.D., Laurette Simmons, Ph.D., and Faith Gilroy, Ph.D.; Case & Company, Management Consultants; Bureau of Advertising; Color in Newspaper Advertising; Maritz Motivation, Inc., Southern Illinois. Published material—The Persuasive Properties of Color, Marketing Communications; What’s Working in Direct Marketing; How to Use Color to Sell, Cahners Publishing Company; Grasp Facts Fast with Color Copying, Modern Office Procedures.
Letter/A4 Color Printers

Perfect for small businesses, teams or workgroups, these printers bring Xerox quality and reliability to a wide range of standard business communications—from reports and correspondence to proposals and presentations.

**Xerox® Phaser® 6022**
- Best for workteams of 1 to 5 users
- Print speeds up to 18 pages per minute (ppm) color and 18 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 1,500 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 150 sheets
- Maximum paper capacity: 150 sheets

**Xerox® Phaser® 6510**
- Best for workteams of 2 to 7 users
- Print speeds up to 30 ppm color and 30 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 3,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 300 sheets
- Maximum paper capacity: 850 sheets

**Xerox® Phaser® 6600**
- Best for workteams of 2 to 10 users
- Print speeds up to 36 ppm color and 36 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 5,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 700 sheets
- Maximum paper capacity: 1,250 sheets

**Xerox® Phaser® 6700**
- Best for workteams of 10 to 20 users
- Print speeds up to 47 ppm color and 47 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 2,000 to 14,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 700 sheets
- Maximum paper capacity: 2,900 sheets

**Xerox® ColorQube® 8580**
- Best for workteams of 5 to 15 users
- Cartridge-free Solid Ink
- Print speeds up to 51 ppm color and 51 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 10,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 625 sheets
- Maximum paper capacity: 2,200 sheets

**Xerox® ColorQube® 8880**
- Best for workteams of 5 to 15 users
- Cartridge-free Solid Ink
- Print speeds up to 51 ppm color and 51 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: 1,000 to 15,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 625 sheets
- Maximum paper capacity: 2,200 sheets
Letter/A4 Color Multifunction Printers

Unleash your creativity and simplify workflows with these connected, capable color multifunction printers ready to do big work for businesses and teams.

**Xerox® WorkCentre® 6027**
- Best for workteams of 1 to 4 users
- Print speeds up to 18 ppm color and 18 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 1,500 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 150 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 150 sheets

**Xerox® WorkCentre® 6515**
- Best for workteams of 2 to 7 users
- Print speeds up to 30 ppm color and 30 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 3,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 300 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 850 sheets

**Xerox® WorkCentre® 6605**
- Best for workteams of 2 to 10 users
- Print speeds up to 36 ppm color and 36 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 5,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 700 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 1,250 sheets

**Xerox® WorkCentre® 6655i**
- ConnectKey®
- Best for workteams of 5 to 15 users
- Print speeds up to 36 ppm color and 36 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 10,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 700 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 1,250 sheets

**Xerox® ColorQube® 8700**
- ConnectKey®
- Best for workteams of 5 to 15 users
- Cartridge-free Solid Ink
- Print speeds up to 44 ppm color and 44 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: 1,000 to 6,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 625 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 3,475 sheets

**Xerox® ColorQube® 8900**
- ConnectKey®
- Best for workteams of 5 to 15 users
- Cartridge-free Solid Ink
- Print speeds up to 44 ppm color and 44 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 15,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 625 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 3,475 sheets
Tabloid/A3 Color Printers

Creative teams, designers and other professionals with a need for high-quality, accurate output have come to rely on our family of Phaser® tabloid/A3 color printers. Choose from entry level to our ready-for-anything Xerox® Phaser® 7800 with advanced color management and available finishing options.

Xerox® Phaser® 7100
- Best for workteams of 2 to 10 users
- Print speeds up to 30 ppm color and 30 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 8,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 400 sheets
- Maximum paper capacity: 2,050 sheets

Xerox® Phaser® 7500
- Best for workteams of 10 to 25 users
- Print speeds up to 35 ppm color and 35 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 15,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 600 sheets
- Maximum paper capacity: 2,100 sheets

Xerox® Phaser® 7800
- Best for graphic designers or workteams of 10 to 25 users
- Print speeds up to 45 ppm color and 45 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 30,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 620 sheets
- Maximum paper capacity: 3,140 sheets
- Advanced finishing options
- Advanced color management
When color, quality and quantity count, Xerox® multifunction printers deliver powerful productivity features designed to make your daily office tasks more efficient than ever.
Quality, speed and value. They’re all there in black-and-white.

Not every office or workflow needs color output. For speed, reliability and efficiency when printing in black-and-white, our monochrome printers and multifunction printers are tops—and top-loaded with connectivity, advanced workflow features and time-saving automation.

When time is money (and when isn’t it?), document-dependent businesses depend on Xerox to get the job done.
**Letter/A4 Black-and-White Printers**

Single user or workteam workhorse—our black-and-white printers deliver.

**Xerox® Phaser® 3260**
- Best for workteams of 1 to 5 users
- Print speeds up to 29 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 4,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 251 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 251 sheets

**Xerox® Phaser® 3330**
- Best for workteams of 1 to 5 users
- Print speeds up to 42 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 6,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 300 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 850 sheets

**Xerox® Phaser® 3610**
- Best for workteams of 1 to 10 users
- Print speeds up to 47 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 14,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 700 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 2,350 sheets

**Xerox® Phaser® 4622**
- Best for workteams of 5 to 25 users
- Print speeds up to 65 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 25,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 650 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 4,850 sheets

---

**Tabloid/A3 Black-and-White Printer**

**Xerox® Phaser® 5550**
- Best for workteams of 10 to 25 users
- Print speeds up to 50 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 50,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 1,100 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 4,100 sheets
Letter/A4 Black-and-White Multifunction Printers

Select from a range of black-and-white multifunction printers that maximize productivity with print, copy, scan and fax capabilities.

**Xerox® WorkCentre® 3215/3225**
- Best for workteams of 1 to 5 users
- Print speeds up to 27/29 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 2,500/3,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 251 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 251 sheets

**Xerox® WorkCentre® 3335**
- Best for workteams of 1 to 10 users
- Print speeds up to 35 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 4,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 300 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 850 sheets

**Xerox® WorkCentre® 3345**
- Best for workteams of 1 to 10 users
- Print speeds up to 42 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 6,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 300 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 850 sheets

**Xerox® WorkCentre® 3615**
- Best for workteams of 3 to 15 users
- Print speeds up to 47 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 12,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 700 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 2,350 sheets

**Xerox® WorkCentre® 3655i ConnectKey®**
- Best for workteams of 5 to 15 users
- Print speeds up to 47 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 15,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 700 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 2,350 sheets

**Xerox® WorkCentre® 4265**
- Best for workteams up to 20 users
- Print speeds up to 55 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 20,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 620 sheets
  Maximum paper capacity: 3,240 sheets
Tabloid/A3 Black-and-White Multifunction Printers

When it comes to quality, volume and productivity, these black-and-white multifunction printers take top honors.

Xerox® WorkCentre® 5325/5330/5335
- Print speeds up to 25/30/35 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 15,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 1,090 sheets
- Maximum paper capacity: 5,090 sheets

Xerox® WorkCentre® 5945i/5955i ConnectKey®
- Print speeds up to 45/55 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 100,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 4,700 sheets
- Maximum paper capacity: 4,700 sheets
- Advanced finishing options

Xerox® WorkCentre® 5865i/5875i/5890i ConnectKey®
- Print speeds up to 65/75/90 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 150,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 4,700 sheets
- Maximum paper capacity: 8,700 sheets
- Advanced finishing options

Xerox® D95A/D110/D125/D136 Copier/Printer and Xerox® D110/D125 Printer
- Print speeds up to 100/110/125/136 ppm black-and-white
- Recommended monthly print volume: Up to 70,000 to 700,000 pages per month
- Standard paper capacity: 4,050 sheets
- Maximum paper capacity: 8,050 sheets
- Advanced finishing options
- Integrated Copy/Print Server or optional Xerox® FreeFlow® Print Server (Standard with D110/D125 Printer or optional Xerox® EX Print Server, powered by Fiery®)
Once upon a time, we set out to change the way the world works. We’re still doing it today.

For more than 75 years, Xerox innovation has empowered the people who go to work every day to get more done, more efficiently and in less time. And although we touch billions of documents around the globe, our legacy has never been about paper. It’s about productivity.

Proven Reliability and 24/7 Support

You want to get work done faster and more cost effectively, with less downtime. That’s why every component in our printers and multifunction printers is engineered for maximum uptime and long-life durability.

And with 24/7 support, we’re here to help whenever you need us.

See how Xerox® Office Products and Solutions can make your workplace more productive. Visit www.xerox.com/office to see our entire lineup.